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HUNTERMOTIVE GROUP  

• Bakers Delight Gladesville

• Ciena

• Eurobyte IT Solutions

• GladesHill Presbyterian Church

• Gladesville RSL Community Club

• Huntermotive Group

• Hunters Hill Ladies Probus Club

• Hunters Hill Ladies Quilters Club

• Marist Fathers Australian Province

• North Ryde RSL Community Club

• Probus Club of Hunters Hill

• Pulpit Point Ladies Group

• Rotary Club of Gladesville

• Rotary Club of Hunters Hill

• Rotary Club of Ryde

• Ryde-Eastwood Leagues Club

• Tuskc Jewellery Australia

• Uniting Church Boronia Park

• Westpac Enterprise Project Management Office

HUNTERS HILL RYDE COMMUNITY 
SERVICES INC WOULD LIKE TO 
THANK ITS SPONSORS AND 
SUPPORTERS:

• Department of Social Services – Community Home Support Program

• Family and Community Services - Ageing, Disability and Homecare

• Family and Community Services - Community Services

• Hunters Hill Council and the City of Ryde support and assist   

 Hunters Hill Ryde Community Services Inc

• Through the Ryde Community Grant program we receive additional  

 financial assistance from North Ryde RSL, Ryde-Eastwood Leagues  

 Club and Gladesville RSL

HUNTERS HILL RYDE COMMUNITY 
SERVICES INC IS A LOCAL  
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANISATION 
FUNDED BY:

Funding and 
Sponsorship

Australian Government
Department of Social Services



Staff as at 30 June 2015
General Manager ...................................................... Anna Buddo

Finance and Administration

Administration Officer .......................................... Stella Small

Payroll Officer ........................................................ Christina Ho

Social Support

Team Leader .......................................................... Branka Ivkovic

Community Visitors Scheme ............................... Margaret Brown

Volunteer Visiting ................................................. Bernadine Wijesekera

Social Support ....................................................... Tina Liu

 Christine Hannan

Social Support CALD ............................................ Maddalena Panuccio

Carer Support ........................................................ Rosemary Liu

Client and Volunteer Coordinator ....................... Roxanne Chant

Hardship Assistance/Day Centre......................... Margaret Vuli

Social Media Officer .............................................. Angelique Terrier

Community Support

Team Leader .......................................................... Karen Kakolyris

Day Centre ............................................................. Maria Antonich

 Rane Chen

 Alice Cheng

 Kwok Wai Cheung

 Lynette Guthrie

 Christina Ho

 Michael Laker

 Mina Lloyd

 Rod Lloyd

 Melodie Pike

 Richard Roebuck

Social Support ABI/Day Centre ........................... Neil Ballantine

 Jennifer Smith

Social Support ABI/In-Home Respite/
Day Centre ............................................................. Gaynor Starkey

Food Services ........................................................ Robin Hall

 Melinda Jones

Transport ............................................................... Derek Macrae

Casual Employees ................................................. Lena Ruggero

 Don Warren

 Jolyn Hersch

 Kristina Barisic

 Fiona Ng

 Kara Clarke

Volunteer Board 
and Staff

Board of Directors

President ......................................................................Gary Traill

Vice President .............................................................Warren Bell

Treasurer ......................................................................David Button

Secretary ......................................................................Sharon Vincent

Board Members...........................................................Seng La

 Carolyn Burlew

 Robyn Harvey

Sub Committees:

Finance Committee.................................................David Button

 (Treasurer)

 Gary Traill

 Warren Bell

 Seng La

Strategic Advisory Committee ..............................Gary Traill

 David Button 

 Robyn Harvey

 Sharon Vincent

 Warren Bell

 Carolyn Burlew

 Seng La

Risk and Governance Committee ..........................Warren Bell

 (Chair)

 Gary Traill

 Carolyn Burlew

In our last   annual report members were apprised of 
the substantive changes and reforms in the 

Community Services sector as a result of the adoption of the Living 
Longer Living Better aged care health reforms and the roll out of the 
National Disability Insurance Scheme. 

At that time HHRCS, like all providers in the sector, was seeking to 
understand the impact of these changes on the viability and 
continuance of existing programs and our organisation. Noting the 
growing evidence that funding bodies were seeking to deal with larger 
or consolidated providers for increased efficiency, HHRCS adopted a 
strategy of jointly tendering for opportunities with other providers 
whose skillset and values provided a synergy with our capabilities. 

In parallel with these activities a strategic workshop involving 
HHRCS and two other locally based providers agreed in principle to a 
joint strategic review contemplating the future opportunities and 
viability of various business models ranging from collaboration to joint 
venture to merger. 

As a result of this workshop a Senior Management Working Party 
(SMWP) was established made up of the executive officers and senior 
management representatives from each of the three providers. HHRCS 
is represented on this working party by Anna Buddo – General Manager, 
and Branka Ivkovic – Team Leader Social Support. The task set for this 
group was to undertake the substantive body of this work and to 
provide a common report back to the Boards with a recommendation 
for consideration.

It is expected that the SMWP will recommend a merger between 
the providers as the strongest option for more client choices and 
services and sustainability through the support of funding bodies. The 
report in itself is not the conclusion to this process, but rather a step in 
considering the implications of such a change. HHRCS like the other 
two providers will need to confirm that such a change would enable us 
to continue to represent the values and meet the needs of our local 
community and our staff. To that end the visions and values of the 
other two providers will need to substantially match our own in sharing  
a passion for care and service to our clients. 

It is the intention of your Board to keep all members and staff 
informed of the steps that will be undertaken once a desired direction 
is agreed. It is important that all members have a clear understanding 
of the process and future proposed structure as they will be required to 
vote in favour of any proposed changes to enable progress.

It will be apparent from the above that this year has again been 
strenuous for all for who have been involved in maintaining and where 
possible enhancing delivery of our programs to our clients. Clearly the 
hard work undertaken by Anna Buddo and her team last year in the 
development of a leaner and more financially robust operation has paid 
dividends.

The work load on Anna and her team has been diverse and 
relentless. It is a pleasure to advise that in addition to the 
extraordinary activities indicated above, the HHRCS team undertook a 
mammoth task effort in achieving Third Party Verification for the 
provision of Disability Services under the requirements of the New 
South Wales Disability Standards. This achievement is particularly 
important to demonstrate capability to meet the requirements of our 
funders and good governance.

The Board committee system whereby directors contribute by 
detailed examination and discussion of the strategic implications to the 
business of matters affecting HHRCS continues to work well. Ably 
assisted by Anna this system enables the detail of specific areas to be 
closely reviewed by members for later presentation and 
recommendation to Board meetings. The pre-work undertaken by each 
committee in turn allows the Board to confidently and efficiently deal 
with each matter presented. Of particular note has been the quality 
and clarity of information which Anna and her team have provided to 
both these committees and the Board during the year.

The distraction caused by these internal and external extraordinary 
activities, did not prevent HHRCS staff from continuing to deliver a 
high quality of service to the clients and the community. The Board of 
Directors acknowledges and thanks all staff members for their ongoing 
energies, support and in particular for their engagement in necessary 
change.

The Board would particularly like to thank the many volunteers and 
members who so generously provide their time and skills to support 
our programs and clients and without whom our energies would be 
largely fruitless.

Finally we wish to thank our funding bodies, our sponsors and our 
supporters and our members, all of whom remain essential to the 
success of our work.

Warren Bell – Acting President

President’s 
Report



General Manager’s 
Report

An HHRCS client said, “HHRCS is like a bridge that 
helps us to be a part of the community”. If 

you watch the “Men about Town” video one of the clients talks about 
the friendship and companionship he experiences going out with the 
group. There are many examples of how HHRCS services are increasing 
community participation, decreasing loneliness and disengagement and 
helping our diverse community members to realise their potential and 
independence. The staff and volunteers of HHRCS work hard to make a 
difference in their community and should feel very proud of what they 
are achieving.

Values are important to define and guide everything HHRCS does. To 
establish our values we invited members of our community to a stake- 
holder Values Focus Group. Representatives came from The Huntermotive 
Group, Hunters Hill Council, Home Instead Senior Care, Housing NSW, 
clients, volunteers and carers. Through the Stakeholder Values Focus group 
and staff focus group the following values were established for HHRCS: 

Respect - HHRCS respects people’s abilities, qualities and 
achievements through providing relevant non-judgemental service.

Empowerment – HHRCS empowers people through inspiration, 
example, encouragement, adventure and creativity.

Diversity – HHRCS celebrates people’s diversity and uniqueness.

Inclusion – HHRCS includes people in decisions and actions and is 
sensitive to their individual needs.

Quality – HHRCS strives to meet and exceed people’s expectations.

Strategic Plan:

In December 2014 Cain Beckett from Price Waterhouse Coopers was 
invited to speak to the HHRCS Board and Senior Management Team. He 
advised HHRCS to prepare for the National Disability Insurance Scheme 
roll out and the Aged Care Reforms the following needs to be done:

• Be clear why HHRCS exists - HHRCS knows that we want to be 
local, grass roots and provide dynamic services enabling our diverse 

community to realise their potential and independence

• Knows the price of our services - to do this HHRCS undertook unit 
costing of our services in 2015

• Understands the face-to-face time each service spends with clients 
- in preparation for the changes HHRCS needs to work on understanding 
the amount of direct service delivered 

• Attract and delight customers - HHRCS is working on telling our 
story and has employed a Social Media Officer to improve our reach and 
raise awareness of what we are doing in our community

• Ensure HHRCS is sustainable - one of HHRCS’s strategic objectives 
is to collaborate with other service providers to achieve the best overall 
client outcomes. To assist in this process HHRCS and Christian Community 
Aid were successful in their application for a NDS Transition grant to 
conduct a feasibility study into a potential partnership/merger.

Key Achievements 

• Third Party Verification - to continue to deliver disability services an 
organisation has to be Third Party verified against the NSW disability 
service standards. In June 2015 HHRCS successfully met the intent of 
the NSW Disability Service Standards and achieved verification.

• Client Satisfaction survey - in December 2014 we conducted our 
annual client satisfaction survey. Whilst HHRCS’s overall client satisfaction 
fell slightly from 95% in 2013 to 89% in 2014 the Net Promoter Score 
(which measures how likely someone is to refer to your services) increased 
from +63 in 2013 to +72 in 2014.

• Joe Hockey North Sydney Citizen of the Year, Robyn Harvey won 
this award after being nominated for her service to HHRCS

Corporate Volunteering

• Ciena - Ciena Australia donated 37 Christmas Hampers and assisted 
with delivery of the hampers on the 17th December 2014.

• Westpac - 12 Westpac Volunteers assisted with the HHRCS Client 

Christmas Lunch and every client who attended the lunch went home 
with a gift donated by Westpac Enterprise Program Management

Community engagement

• possAbility expo - the aim of the expo was to promote health and 
well being services for people with a disability. The expo was open to 
anyone interested in finding out more about the upcoming disability 
scheme changes. We received very positive feedback from all attendees.

• Art and Craft - in September 2014 HHRCS had their first Art and 
Craft exhibition where 33 of our stakeholders had the opportunity to 
exhibit 130 pieces of artwork. 4000 people viewed the artworks and all 
those involved were delighted to be given the opportunity to exhibit 
their art to the public.

• Hunters Hill Street Feast - HHRCS loved being part of such a 
wonderful community event; we had lucky dips for the children, face 
painting and a Christmas Market in the Community Centre.

Strengthening partnerships

• Volunteer recognition event - in May 2015 HHRCS, North Ryde 
Community Aid and Ryde Hunters Hill Community Transport held a joint 
volunteer recognition event which was a huge success with positive 
feedback from all involved.

Acknowledgements:

• HHRCS supporters, 

• Huntermotive Group - in January 2015 Warren Smith from 
Huntermotive Group handed over the keys to a brand new Mitsubishi 
Lancer to support HHRCS delivering community services. HHRCS 
appreciates this wonderful donation from the Huntermotive Group.

• Tree of Joy - 173 HHRCS socially isolated clients received gifts from 
the Gladesville Rotary Tree of Joy.

• Hunters Hill Rotary Christmas Hampers - Hunters Hill Rotary donated 
100 Christmas Hampers to clients living in the NSW Housing complexes 

at Blandville Court, 184A Pittwater Road and Meyers Avenue.

• Bakers Delight - Monday to Friday Bakers Delight Gladesville donates 
5 loaves of bread to our Meals on Wheels program; the clients’ love 
having the bread delivered with their meals.

• HHRCS Board - the HHRCS Board is very supportive to the 
Management Team by providing clear strategic direction and ensuring 
good governance. Thank you to all the Board members for sharing your 
time and expertise; it is much appreciated. 

• HHRCS employees - all staff, both paid and unpaid, go about their work 
with passion and energy. They care about making a difference in the 
community and I would like to take this opportunity to thank them for all 
their hard work and dedication. It is the little things that count and HHRCS 
staff are always thinking about how they can make people feel special. 

Anna Buddo - General Manager



Hunters Hill Ryde Community Services (HHRCS) for 
the Financial Year (2014/15) recorded 

income of $2,067,625 some 7.2% up on the previous year - ($1,929,353 
2013/14). Our expenses for the (2014/15) Financial Year came in at 
$1,956,850 about 6.6% up on the previous Financial Year - ($1,835,578 
2013/14).

Therefore, we recorded a surplus of $110,775 for the Financial Year 
(2014/15) compared to a surplus for the previous year (2013/14) of 
$93,772. Our surplus for the year can mostly be attributed to a 
Transport surplus of $64,905, together with interest on investments 
totalling $19,777.

Our General Manager, Anna Buddo, and her staff are to be 
congratulated for a consistent approach to expense control in a difficult 
financial environment, whilst maintaining our high client satisfaction 
levels.

We would also like to acknowledge our principal funders because 
without their support we would not be able to maintain our services. In 
no particular order; Department of Social Services, NSW Family and 
Community Services – Community Services, Aging, Disability and Home 
Care, City of Ryde and Hunters Hill Councils. We also received grants 
from Ryde Eastwood Leagues, Gladesville RSL and North Ryde RSL.

Within the community we also receive financial and other forms of 
assistance from a variety of organisations that assist us maintain our 
services to the Community. We thank them for their generous support.

With ongoing merger discussions, we expect the year ahead to be 
no less challenging financially, but we are financially well placed to 
participate in a successful merger.

In conclusion I would also like to thank Anna Buddo and her staff for 
their continued high level of service to our clients and their commitment 
to HHRCS.

David Button – Treasurer

The Directors of the Hunters Hill Ryde Community 
Services Incorporated declare that:

1. The financial statements, which comprise the statement of
financial position as at 30 June 2015, and the statement of profit 
or loss and other comprehensive income, statement of changes in 
equity and statement of cash flows for the year ended on that date, 
a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory 
notes are in accordance with the Associations Incorporation Act 
2009 and the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission 
Act 2012 and:

 (a) comply with Australian Accounting Standards - Reduced   
  Disclosure Requirements; and

 (b) give a true and fair view of the financial position as at  
  30 June 2015 and of the performance for the year ended on  
  that date of the Association.

2. In the opinion of the Directors there are reasonable grounds to   
 believe that the Association will be able to pay its debts as and  
 when they become due and payable.

This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the 
Board of Directors.

Treasurer’s 
Report

The primary purpose of the Committee is to promote good 
governance of HHRCS through the consistent 

application of risk management, continuous improvement and work health 
and safety systems.

The Governance & Risk Committee comprises three Board members, 
myself as chair, Carolyn Burlew and the President, Gary Traill (ex officio). 
Committee meetings are attended by the General Manager and members 
of the HHRCS Management Team as required.

The current period of fundamental change within the Aged and 
Disability sectors obliges organisations such as HHRCS to meet the 
substantive challenges of changing funding criteria and application. 
The general push from funding organisations for smaller organisations 
such as HHRCS to more formally engage in networking, joint ventures 
and possible mergers with other like organisations has created a complex 
strategic environment which must remain under close scrutiny by the 
Board via this Committee. 

During the year the HHRCS Management Team has focused on 
finalising the development of Policies and Procedures, which in 
association with work previously undertaken in this area has enabled the 
achievement of Third Party Verification for the provision of Disability 
Services under the requirements of the New South Wales Disability 
Standards. This has been a particularly significant body of work and it 
has been a pleasure to review documentary inputs by the Management 
Team of such depth and consistency.

I thank my fellow Committee members and the Management Team 
for their support and energies exhibited during the year.

Warren Bell - Chair  

Warren Bell - Acting President David Button – Treasurer

Sydney, 26 August 2015

Governance & 
Risk CommiTtee 
Report

DIRECTORs’ 
DECLARATION



Social
Support 
Peter

When we met Peter he was very downhearted as he had been forced to 
leave his career due to a recent stroke. He had to re-learn to walk, talk 
as well as perform all other tasks associated with everyday living. He 
came to HHRCS looking for additional social support. We connected him 
with a wonderful volunteer, who listened to his aspirations and with a lot 
of patience and dedication supported Peter to do what he really enjoyed 
doing. Peter enjoyed cooking Chinese cuisine and maintaining a small 
vegetable planter which he did with the assistance of the volunteer. 

Now, Peter is enthusiastic and proud of what he can do and what he 
has achieved. Peter expanded his repertoire of Chinese dishes. He is 
regularly trying out different recipes and enjoys watering his garden and 
looking after his vegetable planters. 

Peter is very active; he participates in a variety of group activities, 
goes out and enjoys life!

Wei Xiang 

Wei Xiang was referred to us in 2005, with little English and a vision 
impairment, both of which were contributing factors to her social 
isolation. Wei Xiang is involved with two Social Support Programs; Social 
Support Gladesville and Volunteer Visiting. As well as providing Wei Xiang 
with practical and emotional support, the volunteer visitors who have 
been matched to Wei Xiang have assisted her with her English studies. 
Wei Xiang’s current volunteer, Mary is a qualified English teacher. 

Wei Xiang has a strong will and is determined to achieve her goals. 
Since her time in Australia, she has felt strongly about embracing 
Australian culture. This has led to her involvement in teaching other 
Chinese residents of Blandville Court some basic English skills and 
starting her own classes in the Community Room.

Wei Xiang has identified various goals and strategies and how the 
Social Support Team can support her in achieving them. In 2014 her 
goals included: 

1. Encouraging non-English speaking clients to learn English as she did.

2. Organising English classes at Blandville Court.

3. Sharing her experiences of learning computer skills with other 
visually impaired people. 

Wei Xiang is well on track to achieving all her goals and sharing her 
talents and skills.

Peter and Wei Xiang are just 2 out of 789 Social Support clients. 
Learning their stories and sharing their aspirations, goals and unique 
talents is a part of our everyday work. Social Support staff and 
volunteers agree that supporting our clients in achieving their aspirations 
is what brings us work satisfaction. Although this working model provides 
a personalised service response to the client’s needs and accounts for 
diversity, creativity, as well as client satisfaction it is also fraught with 
tension. The tension stems from moving away from an output to an 
outcome centred model of service delivery which was brought on by the 
reforms in the community services sector. For instance, 6 staff and 4 Social 
Support CALD volunteers are required to deliver 6000 hours of direct client 
care annually. Despite staff and volunteer limitations our organisation is 
continuously adopting new tools and developing new skills in order to 
keep up with and abide by aged and disability services reforms.

WHO WE SUPPORTED

• Our clients come from diverse cultural backgrounds, with over 45 
countries represented. HHRCS continues to attract bilingual staff and 
volunteers who act as a bridge enabling us to communicate and provide 
quality support services.

• 4 bilingual volunteers provide us with over 300 hours annually in 
translating our bi-monthly Program newsletters from English into 4 
ethnic community languages.

• Over two-thirds of Social Support clients are women, with 75-85 
year olds making up the majority of all clients. 

• Our oldest client is 101 and his goal is to continue to use his iPad 
to send e-mails to his family!

• 8 Social Support Programs delivered 21,523 hours of face to face 
support services to 789 clients.

• For each working hour, Social Support staff and volunteers deliver 
almost two hours of direct support services to our clients. These hours 
are experienced directly by our clients and do not include 
administration, planning and preparation time! 

• The Social Support Programs would not be able to function without 
support provided by 72 dedicated volunteers.

• 5 out of 6 Social Support Programs achieved 100% of required 
annual outputs.

PURSUING GOALS,  
CELEBRATING TALENTS

EMERGENCY RELIEF PROGRAM/ HARDSHIP ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

• During 2014/2015 HHRCS conducted 563 Emergency Relief interviews, 
and provided support to 480 people. On average we provide 20 food 
parcels a month.

• Through donations from our community and the commitment of the 
Board of Management, HHRCS continues to provide limited support within 
the Hardship Assistance Program despite loss of government funding.

ACHIEVEMENTS

• Increase in client numbers participating in Social Support Program 
activities. There has been a 21% increase within the Carer Support 
Program and a 137% increase in the number of clients participating in 
the Volunteer Visiting Program.

• Winning additional funding for one of our projects from the Carers 
NSW Together Program, Seniors Week Grant, Clubs NSW Grant Program, 
small Community Grants from Housing NSW and a Hunters Hill Council 
Community Services Grant.

• Increasing client skills through a variety of skill increasing classes and 
workshops such as budgeting, English language proficiency, art, sewing, 
cooking, gardening and information technology.

• Providing living essentials such as food and utilities payments in 
times of crisis. We provided 244 food parcels in 2014/2015.

• Organising over 25 one–off events with over 700 clients 
participating overall.

• Participating in Macquarie University’s social study, ‘Objects of 
Passion’, which culminated with an exhibition where 3 of our Gladesville 
Social Support clients participated and had their personal stories 
presented in words and photographs.

• Winning 2nd Prize in the Ryde Council 2014 Spring Garden 
Competition and a Commendation award in the Best Small Garden 
Category for the Pittwater Road Community Garden.

• Increased interconnections with the Housing NSW communities we 
work with which has resulted in an increase in the number of activities 
run by the residents for the residents.

MAJOR IMPROVEMENTS

Implemented:

• Increasing the number of wellbeing focused activities. 

• Conducting volunteer training workshops such as Manual Handling, 
Dementia Awareness and providing a Person Centred Model of Care. 

• Releasing a streamlined HHRCS Volunteer Handbook. 

• Centralising the volunteer recruitment and orientation processes, 
including advertising via the HHRCS website and social media page. 

• Commencing a strong presence on several Social Media Platforms 
which resulted in a strong Facebook following. HHRCS also released 22 
promotional videos on YouTube including the “Caring for our Community 
Since 1966” promotional video.

• Increased environmentally friendly practices such as communicating 
with our stakeholders via e-mail and social media. The Community 
Visitors Scheme conducts 80% of all its communication via e-mail and 
telephone.

• Greater connections with local business, schools and churches in 
conducting non-perishable food drives throughout the year, thus ensuring 
fully stocked food cupboards at all times.

Program Challenges

• Marketing our services to the broader community and attracting 
new clients.

• Working with the ‘My Aged Care’ website and portal which ensures 
our organisation a competitive edge.

• Complying with providing adequate hours of outputs whilst 
concentrating on achieving person centred outcomes, which require 
careful balancing of available resources. 

• Attracting and keeping skilled and committed volunteers as without 
their contribution we are not able to achieve our service output goals.

• Increasing the number of clients, who are frail, aged and have 
moderate to severe memory loss.

AWARDS

• Carers NSW Group and Individual Awards – The ‘Acquired Brain 
Injury, Spinal, Stroke Support’ Group received the NSW Group Carer’s 
Award 2014. 

• Marilyn Jones, Kay Brooks and Min Suk Kim who form the Carers 
Support Program received the Individual Carer’s Award in 2014.

Branka Ivkovic - Social Support Team Leader
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Community 
Support

Our stories Day Centre Client John (name changed) 
John is an 81 year old gentleman who attends 

the Day Centre. John has complex health needs including Parkinson’s 
disease. John was isolating himself by choosing to stay at home and was 
facing further loss of independence in daily activities. John’s wife supported 
him to try attending the Day Centre in 2011. Since then John has made 
friendships and connections through this program. When unable to attend 
for periods of time due to poor health John stays in touch with the Day 
Centre and his friends through mail and phone calls. John enjoys quizzes, 
history, geography, the Harbour, walking, jokes, a yarn and drives to 
locations that he has chosen during Program and Support Planning. John’s 
participation in planning for activities and choosing outings has enabled 
him to develop friendships, increased his interest and anticipation in 
community access, social interaction and a variety of activities.

COMMUNITY SUPPORT PROGRAMS 

The Community Support team provided client support 
services through the Acquired Brain Injury, Seniors 
Day Centres, Food Services, In Home Respite and 
Transport/Social Bus Outings programs and provides 
support to the Hunters Hill Mens Shed. 

This year has seen focus not only on striving to provide 
high quality services but in preparing for the impending 
major changes in the manner that funding will be provided. We 
have worked as an organisation to provide cohesive and person centred 
services into the future.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE YEAR

• Client Person Centred Support Planning where clients are central to 
involvement in program planning and choice in service.

• Successfully meeting the requirements of Third Party Verification 
which will allow HHRCS to continue to provide services to people with 
disability.

• Increased services provided to carers under 65 years old with HHRCS 
now meeting this requirement of funding in the In Home Respite program.

• Development of the Transport Business Plan with the view to 
increase HHRCS non-government income.

• The receipt of the Ryde - Eastwood Club Grant gave the opportunity to 
offer clients in the Acquired Brain Injury program Special Events including 
Captain Cook Cruise, the Royal Easter Show, Return2Sport Exhibition and 
extended hours for Sailability during the summer months.

• The Ryde - Eastwood Leagues Club Grant which supported the Men 
About Town program enabling the participants to actively engage in their 
community. 

• The Ryde Eastwood Club Grant has supported the continuation of 
the weekly Social Bus Outings providing community access options 
and the company of others for clients.

• Cross program consultation within HHRCS has enabled a client to 
 sing and entertain for his new Day Centre friends with the 

support of a Volunteer Visitor.

• The ongoing involvement and support of many 
volunteers without whom we would not be able to 

provide the number and variety of services that we do.

•  The involvement of seven students on work 
placements had successful outcomes in supporting 

client service provision and program administrative 
needs whilst the students received valuable experience 
toward their qualifications and life skills. 

• The Mens Shed has increased members and developed a new 
committee which supports the Shed Supervisor in the needs of his role.

MAJOR IMPROVEMENTS

• Development and Implementation of strategies to support manage-
ment of Challenging Behaviours.

• Development of Policy for Challenging Behaviour and Restricted 
Practices.

• Updating of systems, paperwork and client records to meet both 
the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) and the new My Aged 
Care (MAC) requirements. 

• Recruitment of a casual staff member to address Carers special 
needs, enabling service to clients under 65 caring for children with 
autism.

• Attending inter agency meetings developing individualised support 
plans has addressed for our clients. The inter agency approach has 
addressed Client needs in a Person Centred manner across agencies.

• The Woolwich Day Centre clients have become more articulated in 
their art media. 

• Continued improvement in the health and wellbeing of Food Services 
clients, benefiting from good nutrition and personal contact provided 
by our service. This also allows peace of mind for the families and care 
givers of the client.

• Increased physical activity and walking of a number of aged clients 
through regular afternoon walks, games and Tai Chi.

• Purchase of new equipment which provides for wider opportunity in 
projects undertaken at the Mens Shed. 

PROGRAM CHALLENGES

• Preparing for the transition to the new My Aged Care government 
system has required a great time resource in research and planning. 

• Supporting the declining mobility and anxiety of a number of aged clients. 

• An increase in Day Centre clients with dementia displaying changed 
and challenging behaviours.

• The ever increasing cost of social activity and transport creates 
challenge, together with sourcing cost effective venues. 

• Supporting the changing and complex needs of people with disability 
within varied activities.

• Maintaining the Transport bus fleet where two buses are in need of 
replacement. 

• An increase in need for volunteers in a number of programs.

PLANNED IMPROVEMENTS

• Implementation of the Food Services and Transport marketing 
and community awareness projects.

• Implementation of an HHRCS Unit Costing system across the 
organisation which will support program delivery.

SUPPORT PROVIDED 

• The Community Support Programs delivered 34,470 hours of direct 
support to 215 people; 9,937 transport trips to 185 clients and 13,357 
home delivered meals to 117 clients. 

• The Mens Shed provided for the members two days a week 
throughout the year with an average attendance of eight members daily.

OUR CLIENTS

• Our clients come from a wide variety of cultural backgrounds 
comprised of twenty three countries as follows: Jordan 1, China 14, 
Hong Kong 4, Italy 7, Iran 4, Sri Lanka 2, Croatia 2, South Africa 1, 
Denmark 4, Germany 4, Scotland 1, England 4, Malta 1, Lebanon 2, 
Slovenia 2, Philippines 1, Vietnam 1, Greece 2, Indonesia 2, Israel 3, 
Finland 1, Egypt, 1 Australia 120.

• 37% are men and 63% of our clients are women.

Karen Kakolyris - Community Support Team Leader
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Volunteers 
2014-15

Jeffrey Adams

Lyn Alfoldi

Valnin Amirian 

Emily Barclay

Tina Basile

Warren Bell

Patricia Birch

Ingela Bjelobrk

Elizabeth Bogatai

Patricia Borosh

Margaret Bradbery

Kay Brooks

Margaret Brown

Ann Buckley

Carolyn Burlew

Elysha Burton

Rita Butt

David Button

Tanya Byak

Jan Cairns

Laura Cevallos

Li Hua (Eva) Chan

Patricia Chatfield

Peter Chatfield

Craig Chung

Elizabeth Conterno

Donna Cook

Tracey Cooper

Sylvia Cordiner

Lyn Cosandey

Barbara Cruickshank

Jocelyn Curteis

Dorothy Davidson

Don Davidson

Suzanne Deaves

Emma Flockhart

Kerry Goldsworthy

Sarah Grant

Margaret Greenland

Janine Hannan

Robyn Harvey

Tim Hawcroft

Patricia Haynes

Sherry Heidari

Sakineh (Sisi) Heidari

Sonja Heyworth

Marta Higaonna Lopez

Irena Hitchings

Leila Hogan

Bob Holland

Laura Holliday

Bob Ironside

Peter Jackson

Kerrie Jolly

Patricia Jones

Frances Kelly

Mark Kerr

Sarah Koh

Lorena Kovac

Becky Kwan

Seng La

Grace Lau

Rhonda Lawrence

Shannon Lawrence

Yun Kam Li

Shirley Lim

Juliana Lim

Joan Lloyd

Henry Lo

Anita Lowe

Linda Lucey

Dawn Luscombe

Bruce Luscombe

Derek MacRae

Margaret Marshall

Robyn Martine

Ruth McConnell

Sarah McCrory

Deborah McDonald

Simon Moore

John Murphy

Janet Muscat

Pat Nash

Leyla Nassif

Paula Nigem

Michele Nikles

Sahachai Chris Nuntakas

Peter O’Neill

Montana O’Neill

Norah Palmer

Annette Panuccio

Alexandra Potts

Craig Powell

Angela Pozzolungo

Mike Prendergast

Maria Prikhodko

Shweta Rajani

Coral Read

Dianne Reardon

Ross Redfern

Alan Richards

Anne Richards

Patricia Ricketts

Marguerite Robinson

Lena Ruggero

Adrienne Ryan

Jessica Sailah

Anne Saunders

Peter Scheideger

Christine Schirato

Susan Schumacher

Sharon Scot

Maura Seeto

Jonathan Selby

Rasangi Seneviratne

Milica Seric

Jenny Shaw

Alison Shillington

Nalyn Sirivivatnanon

Jennifer Sirivivatnanon

Tom Skiadopoulos

Stewart Skinners

Stella Small

Sonya Sodbinow

Elizabeth Spence

Susan Spencer

Daniell Steinberg

Dafna Stern

Kaye Stewart

Karen Story

Nola Strom

Annette Sturt

Angelique Terrier

Cathy Texier

Daniel Toohey

Dick Totten

Gary Traill

Abhilasha Tasha Trivedi

Palmerino Trunzo

Lisa Maree Van Der Draay

Antonia Viatos

Sharon Vincent

Margaret Walsh

Lillian Wang

Margaret Wengel

Peter Westacott

Sharon Whitbourne

Angela Yiannikas

Lucy Young

Yoon Barry Young

Jamilia Zhang

Jeni Zuber



Your Board of Management presents their report on Hunters Hill Ryde 
Community Services Inc’s activities for the year ended 30 June 2015.

A copy of the 2014-2015 Financial Statements and auditor’s independent 
declaration is available at the Annual General Meeting on Wednesday  
16 September, 2015 or on request.

HUNTERS HILL RYDE COMMUNITY SERVICES

42–46 Gladesville Road, Hunters Hill, NSW 2110

Office Hours: 9am–4.30pm

Phone: 9817 0101

Fax: 9816 5462

Email: office1@hhrcs.org.au

Web: www.hhrcs.org.au

Facebook: www.facebook.com/HHRCS

Hunters Hill Ryde 
Community Services 
Annual Report 2015


